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 No: CTD/AIGETOA/10-11/                                        Dated at Kolkata the 25th Mar’2011  

  

To 

Shri A. K. Garg 

Chief General Manager 

Calcutta Telephones 

Kolkata-700001 

 

Sub: Delay in issue of EPF yearly statement from EPF unit after financial year 06-07. 

Respected Sir, 

 

It is to bring to your kind notice that, the employees recruited by BSNL have not received the EPF 

statement from the financial year 07-08. Although after continuous persuasion with GM (F) , the EPF 

statement for the financial year 07-08 had been updated and was sent to EPF WB office in the month of 

Oct'2010 but  no further correspondence has been made by CTD, BSNL office for issuance of EPF 

statement for the financial year 07-08.  

As per the information received from GPF section, it is learnt that the statements were not issued 

due to up gradation and computerization of the EPF office. In this regard, discussion with EPF 

commissioner is required to expedite the process. Moreover, it is further intimated that the EPF 

statement since financial year 08-09 have not at all been sent to EPF section by CTD, BSNL. 

As the direct recruited BSNL employees are devoid of pension benefits, EPF is their only support 

for future. Management attention in this regard, is highly essential to regularize the process  at the earliest. 

Considering the above facts, you are requested to arrange a meeting with the EPF commissioner 

WB for regularization of EPF process and issuance of statement for the financial year 07-08 and instruct 

our section to submit all pending EPF statements to EPF office CTD at the earliest. 

Thanking you.                             

                                                                                                                           Yours Faithfully   

 

 

                                                                                                                                      D K Sahoo 

                                                                                                                        (CS/AIGETOA-CTD) 

Copy to:  1.     Director (HRD), BSNL (CO), New Delhi 

                2.     PGM (O)/ CTD, GM (Admin)/CTD, All GM(OP), DGM(Admin)/CTD 

3.   GS/AIGETOA,  


